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Abstract
Only a handful of the world’s languages are abundant with the
resources that enable practical applications of speech process-
ing technologies. One of the methods to overcome this problem
is to use the resources existing in other languages to train a mul-
tilingual automatic speech recognition (ASR) model, which, in-
tuitively, should learn some universal phonetic representations.
In this work, we focus on gaining a deeper understanding of
how general these representations might be, and how individ-
ual phones are getting improved in a multilingual setting. To
that end, we select a phonetically diverse set of languages, and
perform a series of monolingual, multilingual and crosslingual
(zero-shot) experiments. The ASR is trained to recognize the
International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) token sequences. We ob-
serve significant improvements across all languages in the mul-
tilingual setting, and stark degradation in the crosslingual set-
ting, where the model, among other errors, considers Javanese
as a tone language. Notably, as little as 10 hours of the target
language training data tremendously reduces ASR error rates.
Our analysis uncovered that even the phones that are unique
to a single language can benefit greatly from adding training
data from other languages - an encouraging result for the low-
resource speech community.
Index Terms: speech recognition, multilingual, crosslingual,
transfer learning, zero-shot, phone recognition
1. Introduction
Automatic speech recognition (ASR) is one of the most im-
pactful technologies that have been deployed on a massive scale
with the beginning of the 21st century. It enabled the ubiquitous
appearance of digital assistants, which help many of us with ev-
eryday tasks. Combined with spoken language understanding
(SLU), ASR has the potential to accelerate, scale, and even au-
tomate numerous processes that require communication, such
as requests for support, or inquiries for knowledge. Regrettably,
only a small number of the world’s languages - mostly the ones
that became widely used as a result of colonialism [1, 2, 3] - are
sufficiently resourced to build speech processing systems. In
the world today, people without the resources to become liter-
ate in one of the well-resourced languages are thereby placed on
the wrong side of the digital divide [4]; if ASR depends on huge
investments in speech resources, it does nothing to help them.
This work was funded by NSF IIS 19-10319. All findings and con-
clusions are those of the authors, and are not endorsed by the NSF.
We intend to release the experimental code after publication.
Our study aims to provide a small step forward in challenging
the status quo.
Past research [5, 6, 7] addressed this problem, finding that
existing resources for other languages can be leveraged to pre-
train, or bootstrap, an acoustic model, and then adapt it to the
target language, given a small quantity of adaptation data.
For instance, some authors have used the IARPA Babel
project corpora to train multilingual ASR [8] in the task of spo-
ken term detection in under-resourced languages. More recent
studies employ up to 11 different well-resourced languages to
create a nearly-universal phone encoder that would be suitable
for almost any language, followed by a language dependent al-
lophone layer and a loss function independent for each language
[9]. This solution provides up to 17% Phone Error Rate (PER)
improvement in the under-resourced languages studied. Fine-
tuning a pre-trained multilingual ASR model has been shown to
reduce the dataset size requirements when building ASR for a
new target language [10].
Given these past findings of the multilingual ASR commu-
nity, it is clear that leveraging the combined resources leads
to improvements in transcription for less-resourced languages,
compared to using the scarce monolingual resources alone. Yet,
besides reporting the phone error rate (PER) or word error rate
(WER) improvements, the past studies have not comprehen-
sively explored what the model is learning. We know that
the speech models learn phonetic representations [11] – how-
ever, which phones’ representations are the most amenable to
crosslingual transfer? Are there some specific phonetic cate-
gories that can be improved more than others? Are we able to
improve the representation of phones that are not observed out-
side of the target language? Are there phones whose models are
universal? These are some of the questions we address.
To that end, we train an end-to-end (E2E) phone-level ASR
model with recordings in 13 languages, vastly differing in their
phonetic properties. We obtain the IPA phonetic transcripts by
leveraging the LanguageNet grapheme-to-phone (G2P) mod-
els1. The model predicts sequences of phonetic tokens, mean-
ing that each phone is split into basic IPA symbols. We conduct
three types of experiments: monolingual, as a baseline; mul-
tilingual, to investigate the effects of pooling all languages to-
gether; and crosslingual, or zero-shot, to analyze which phone
representations are general enough for recognition in an unseen,
and possibly even an unwritten, language. These experiments
are followed by an analysis of errors – at a high-level, between





















sidering individual phones, as well as manner and place of ar-
ticulation.
2. Experimental setup
The languages used in this study were chosen for the diversity of
their phoneme inventories (see Table 1): Zulu has clicks, Ben-
gali was chosen as a representative language with voiced aspi-
rated stops, Javanese for its slack-voiced (breathy-voiced) stops,
and Mandarin, Cantonese, Vietnamese, Lao, Thai, and Zulu are
tone languages with very different tone inventories. Table 1
reports the number of distinct IPA symbols used to code the
phoneme inventories of each language, e.g., the five Amharic
phonemes /t/,/t’/,/S/,/tS/,/tS’/ are coded using only three IPA
symbols: [t], [S], and [’]. French, Spanish, and Czech have the
most well-trained G2P transducers — each is trained using a
lexicon with hundreds of thousands of words.
Speech data for these languages were obtained from the
GlobalPhone [12] and IARPA Babel corpora. GlobalPhone has
a small number of recording hours for each language - about 10
to 25h - and represents a simpler scenario with limited noise and
reverberation. On the other hand, Babel languages have more
training data, ranging from 40 to 126 hours, but these are sig-
nificantly more challenging due to more naturalistic recording
conditions. We use standard train, development, and evaluation
splits for Babel. We do the same with GlobalPhone languages
whenever the documentation provides standard split informa-
tion - otherwise, we chose the first 20 speakers’ recordings for
development and evaluation sets (10 speakers each), and train
on the rest.
We use an end-to-end2 (E2E) automatic speech recognition
system based on combined filterbank and pitch features [13],
trained with joint CTC and attention objectives [14], leverag-
ing the ESPnet toolkit [15]. The setup is based on [16], how-
ever, instead of using a CNN-BLSTM encoder and LSTM de-
coder, we use the same Transformer components and configura-
tion as [17]. To accommodate its O(n2) memory requirements,
we discard all utterances which exceed 30 seconds of speech
(about 1.7% of utterances). An identical architecture is used for
each experiment.
Notably, the main difference, compared to [17], is that our
system is trained to predict IPA [18] symbols instead of charac-
ters. The output layer consists of IPA symbols that are present
in the training data for a given experiment. Modifier symbols,
such as long vowels [:] or high tone levels [
Ă
£], are also separate
symbols in the final layer. Due to this output layer construction,
our model can share more parameters between phones with and
without suprasegmental or tonal symbols (e.g. non-tonal [a] and
tonal [a
Ă
£]), than would be possible should these phones be rep-
resented by two discrete symbols. Also, the model learns the
concept of tonality or stress separately from the phones. For
instance, the primary stress symbol ["], which is present in both
["a] and ["i], is learned as a separate label from [a] and [i]. The
potential downside is that the model theoretically might recog-
nize non-existent phones, such as [sĂ£], however in practice we
observe that such non-existent phones are hardly hypothesized.
We take this phenomenon into account during the evaluation,
where we also treat every modifier symbol as a separate token.
That means that if the reference transcript has a vowel with a
tone symbol, and the ASR recognized the vowel correctly but
2 We do not claim that an E2E system is necessarily better or worse
for this task than an LFMMI-trained hybrid system. We intend to com-
pare the performance with a hybrid system in the future.
omitted the tone, it would be counted as one correct token and
one deletion instead of a single substitution. Because of that,
we do not necessarily measure phone error rate (PER) - rather,
phonetic token error rate (PTER).
Table 1: Amount of data as measured in hours for training, de-
velopment and evaluation sets for each language. The data for
the first five languages is from GlobalPhone, the next eight are
from Babel. Train, Dev and Eval columns are expressed in the
number of hours available. Vow and Con stand for the number
of distinct IPA characters used to describe vowels and conso-
nants, respectively. Asterisk indicates tone languages.
Language Train Dev Eval Vow Con
Czech 24.0 3.3 3.8 6 22
French 22.8 2.0 2.0 14 20
Spanish 11.5 1.4 1.2 6 21
Mandarin∗ 14.9 1.1 1.6 12 16
Thai∗ 22.9 2.1 0.4 9 14
Cantonese∗ 126.6 14.1 17.7 11 15
Bengali 54.5 6.1 9.8 9 21
Vietnamese∗ 78.2 8.6 10.9 12 23
Lao∗ 58.7 6.4 10.5 10 17
Zulu 54.4 6.0 10.4 8 28
Amharic 38.8 4.2 11.6 8 20
Javanese 40.6 4.6 11.3 11 21
Georgian 45.3 5.0 12.3 5 20
3. Results
We present the PTER results for the three experiments on the
13 languages in Table 2. Mono stands for monolingual, where
the ASR is trained on the train set and evaluated on the eval set
of a single language; Cross stands for crosslingual, where the
training sets of all the languages are used for training, except
for the language that provides the eval set; and Multi stands for
multilingual, where all the training sets are combined and each
language’s eval set is used for scoring, i.e., the training of the
language on which the system is tested is part of the overall
training set.
3.1. Multilingual improvements
Remarkably, even though the ratio of in-language to out-of-
language training data is low for most languages in the Multi
experiment, the improvements are consistently large. We ob-
serve 60-70% PTER relative improvement for all GlobalPhone
languages in Multi vs Mono scenario, and 14.1% - 41.8% PTER
relative improvement across Babel languages. We expect that
GlobalPhone data is easier to recognize due to higher signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR). The best performance of European languages
could be due to the higher quality of their G2P models.
Among Babel languages, Cantonese achieves the best re-
sults in the Mono and Multi scenarios, likely due to the highest
amount of training data. In the Mono scheme, we observe large
variations in performance between languages: Bengali, Zulu
and Georgian (41.2 - 43.9% PTER) are much easier to learn than
Lao, Vietnamese, Amharic and Javanese (52.1 - 58.6% PTER).
These differences cannot be explained by the amount of avail-
able training data. The addition of multilingual training data
in the Multi scheme not only consistently improves the recog-
nition, but also flattens the performance variations - apart from
Cantonese (29.8%) and Javanese (41%), all languages achieve
similar PTER scores in the range of 32-36%.
Table 2: Phonetic token error rate (PTER) results for all 13
languages and 3 evaluation schemes. The system configurations
are: Mono(lingual), Cross(lingual), Multi(lingual).
Corpus Language Mono Cross Multi
GlobalPhone
Czech 26.4 65.8 8.1
French 29.5 61.7 11
Spanish 27.6 76.3 9.1
Mandarin 46.3 85.9 17.2
Thai 46 76.2 18.1
Babel
Cantonese 36.6 76.9 29.8
Bengali 41.2 81.4 34.6
Vietnamese 52.3 75 35.4
Lao 58.6 77.9 34.1
Zulu 41.7 77.3 35.8
Amharic 52.1 75.2 33.9
Javanese 53 99.6 41
Georgian 43.9 76.4 32.4
3.2. Crosslingual degradations
In the crosslingual scenario, none of the languages scored
closely to the monolingual baseline. Lao, Vietnamese and
Amharic PTER degraded the least (about 40% relative), how-
ever, these languages already had the worst PTER of all mono-
lingual baselines. French and Czech have the best cross-lingual
PTER scores, suggesting some degree of similarity with one of
the languages used in the training.
Among the crosslingual experiments, Javanese is an outlier
with 99.6% PTER. Analysis of the phonetic transcript output
of the ASR showed that the ASR mistakenly treated Javanese
as a tone language, appending tone modifiers to vowels, where
there should be none. We hypothesize that the phonotactics of
Javanese bias the transformer model to insert tones: like Can-
tonese, Thai, and Lao, Javanese syllables may begin with com-
plex sonorant clusters, and usually end in either long vowels,
nasals, or short vowel-unvoiced stop sequences.
3.3. Can language-unique phones benefit from multilingual
training?
First, we seek to answer the question whether phones that ex-
ist only in a single language (language-unique phones) can still
benefit from a multilingual training setup. To that end, we
show the distribution of PTER improvement for each phone,
as a function of the number of languages in which the phone
occurs (Fig. 1a); the distribution of improvement for language-
unique phones can be observed in the leftmost box. Zulu has
the largest number of unique phones ([ä,ì,Ð,!,{,|,H,",
¨
,3]), fol-
lowed by French ([ö,ø,cˇ,e~]) and Spanish ([B,D,ń,R]), then Ben-
gali ([æ,ó]), Mandarin ([õ,Ä]), and Vietnamese ([ô,â]), then Can-
tonese ([5]), Czech ([fi]) and Georgian ([q]). Interestingly, there
seem to be two groups - phones which improve slightly or
do not improve at all (bottom of the distribution), and phones
which gain substantially from the addition of other languages
(middle and top of the distribution). The phones with top 10
improvement (31 - 74% absolute) share very little with one
another, but they each share all but one of their articulatory
features with a phone that is much more common. They in-
(a) Improvement in the multilingual scheme vs monolingual
baselines.
(b) Degradation in the crosslingual scheme vs monolingual
baselines.
Figure 1: Boxplot capturing the distributions of absolute PTER
improvement/degradation for phones. Each column indicates
the number of languages in which a given phonetic token occurs
in reference transcripts. Lower numbers: the phone is more
language-specific; Larger numbers: the phone is more univer-
sally occurring across languages. Each data point corresponds
to a specific phone in a specific language.
clude: French [ø] and [e~] (rounded and retroflex versions, re-
spectively, of the more common phone [e]), Vietnamese [â]
and Spanish [D] (implosive and fricated versions, respectively,
of the common phone [d]), Spanish [L] and [B] (similar to [l]
and [v], respectively, but with place of articulation moved one
step backward or forward in the mouth), French [cˇ] (identical
to [tS], but annotated differently due to mismatched annotation
conventions in the lexicons), and many variants of [r] (Man-
darin [õ], French [ö], and Vietnamese [ô]). The similarity of
each of these phones to another phone, in another language,
suggests that these improvements could be explained by the pa-
rameter sharing inside the neural network model. This result
is an important finding for the low-resource ASR community -
it constitutes evidence that even though a language has unique
phonetic properties, its representations can still be improved
with training data from other languages.
Amongst the language-unique phones with the lowest
PTER improvements, we observe two types of patterns. First,
the majority of them are classified in terms of the manner
of articulation as clicks, lateral fricatives, and open-mid vow-
els. Second, they include all the phones unique to Zulu
([ä,ì,Ð,!,{,|,H,",
¨
,3]), Bengali ([æ,ó]), Cantonese ([5]), and Czech
([fi]), and none of the phones unique to Spanish, French, Man-
darin, Vietnamese, or Georgian. It is not clear whether their low
PTER is explained by their phonetic distance from the phones
of other languages, or the unique properties of the languages
containing them, or some combination of these factors.
3.4. Does a phone improve more in a multilingual system
when it occurs in more languages?
The distribution of improvements in Figure 1a does not show
a clear pattern of improvement with respect to the number of
languages that share a phone. The median values of improve-
ments in each box are not necessarily increasing or decreasing
as the number of languages grows. This is somewhat unex-
pected, as the phones shared by more languages provide more
training data to the model.
3.5. Do phones shared by more languages transfer repre-
sentations better in a crosslingual scenario?
We also analyse the distributions of PTER degradation when
comparing the crosslingual system with monolingual baselines
in Figure 1b. We observe that most of the phones’ recognition
rates have degraded, although this is the least for those phones
shared by all languages (see the last bin in Figure 1b). In fact,
for some of these phones the PTER actually improved. These
phones are mostly consonants (improvement in 3-6 languages):
[m,n,f,l,k,s,p], but also vowels (2 languages each): [u,i,a,o].
These improvements are mostly observed in Lao (12 phones),
Mandarin (10 phones), Thai and Vietnamese (4 phones each),
but also Amharic, Czech and Spanish (3 phones each).
Insertion errors make comparison between experiments dif-
ficult in some cases. For example, some improvements are ob-
served in the language-unique phones as well - that is because
the Mono system performed a plethora of insertion errors, im-
possible to make in the Cross setup. There are also outliers
in the opposite direction - some phones appear only a couple
of times in a given language, but they are erroneously inserted
thousands of times. We clipped these outliers at -100% PTER
in the plot.
3.6. How do manner and place of articulation affect the
performance in crosslingual and multilingual schemes?
The analysis of the overall PTER for all manners of articulation
reveals that all of them have a positive mean PTER improve-
ment when going from monolingual to multilingual scenarios.
On average, flaps have the highest relative improvement (51%)
and clicks (present exclusively in Zulu), the lowest (12%). Re-
garding the place of articulation categorization, PTER improves
for all categories in Multi training versus Mono, ranging from
29% (retroflex category) to 44% (uvular category).
Analysis of PTER degradation in Cross scheme reveals that
vowels – especially open vowels – tend to degrade more than
the other categories, excluding flaps. Flaps have the highest
degradation in Cross models, which is caused by a large dele-
tion rate of flaps in languages that include this category ([ó] in
Bengali and [R] in Spanish) and by insertions of flaps, especially
in Czech, French and Mandarin, which do not have this cate-
gory. A similar phenomenon occurs with dental sounds – most
of them are deleted ([D] in Spanish and [|] in Zulu), or inserted in
languages that do not have dentals (again, mainly Czech, French
and Mandarin).
3.7. Are there phones with universal representations?
Finally, we investigate whether any phones are recognized with
a similar PTER in all experiments, which would hint at these
phones having universal representations. Since the PTER vari-
Figure 2: PTER distributions for IPA symbols ocurring in at
least 11 languages.
ability between experiments is large, we settle at +/-25% abso-
lute PTER difference with regard to Mono. With that threshold
we observe that [a] is relatively stable, satisfying this criterion
in 6 out of 12 languages (Lao does not have [a]). Similarly, three
unvoiced plosives [p], [k] and [t] (which incidentally are consid-
ered to be the most basic or universal sounds from a phonolog-
ical point of view [19]) are also stable at 5 out of 13 languages.
Approaching the question from a different direction, we
examine the PTER distribution for the phones that appear in
at least 11 languages in Figure 2. We observe that phones
[a,i,l,m,n] have two interesting attributes: their PTER is consis-
tently the lowest across all experiments, and the inter-quartile
distance (IQD) in the Cross condition does not seem to increase
compared to Mono or Multi (with the exception of [m], where
the 25th percentile actually drops lower than in Mono).
Although none of the results we presented allow us to def-
initely answer the question about the existence of universal
phone representations in our model, based on the analyses con-
cluded so far, we identify [a,i,l,m,n,p,t,k] as viable candidates
for continued investigation.
4. Conclusions
In this study, we performed phone-level ASR experiments
in monolingual, multilingual and crosslingual scenarios with
shared IPA vocabulary and analysed the outcomes. We found
major PTER improvements across all 13 languages in the multi-
lingual setup, and stark degradation in the crosslingual systems.
We observed that a crosslingual ASR system might assume that
a language is tonal, even when it is not, and that the same prob-
lem does not exist when the target language data is also used in
training. We have shown that all phones, even the ones unique
for the target language, benefit from multilingual training. Re-
sults suggest that the benefit is not dependent on the number of
languages that share the phone but rather on its similarity with
phones in other languages. In contrast, phones existing in many
languages do seem to degrade less in the crosslingual scenario.
We did not find strong evidence of universal phone representa-
tions, even if some results suggest their existence.
There are several questions stemming from our experiments
and analyses which we will investigate in future work. Why did
multilingual training work so well? There might be several fac-
tors explaining this: the phonetic variety in this particular mix
of languages; innate properties of the model architecture; or the
use of languages belonging to the same families. Do our con-
clusions generalize to languages outside of the set used in this
study or to a different architecture? The analysis framework de-
veloped here can be applied to investigate that. Another inter-
esting question is whether these major improvements in PTER
would also be observed in downstream metrics such as character
error rate (CER) or word error rate (WER). Such investigation
must take into account language-specific vocabularies, lexicons,
and language models.
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